Owls Make Ready For Texas Aggies; Sooner Aggies Go Home Happy

By Gordon Turrentine

A good deal of reaction at the hands of the Oklahoma Aggies, the Owls got back one of their big victories from coach John Nicholson in preparing for the inevitable showdown from Saturday night. A. M. and O. will visit to Rice next Wednesday night, and the game starts promptly at 8:30.

The Aggies are a two-speed team, neither the offense or the defense, being either fast or slow. They have only one or two fighting little upsets A. M. and A. M. has assembled a sufficient number of talented men for conference boarders.

The Owls beat the Aggies in their two previous meetings, but not until after the Owls had jumped up 12-0. Rice can throw play when they want to.

For the early parts of the season Owls lead 18 to 0. (Continued on Page 32)

ALBENTUG GETS NEEDED REST

Popular Professor Goes Home For Awhile

Dr. Edgar Alexander, assistant professor of French, has returned to his home in Elizabeth, New Jersey, where he will rest and perhaps recover from the effects of a weakened physical condition.

Dr. Alexander, who suffers from lack of sleep (he is too much concerned with his students), has taken charge of the course in French, and is planning to be given under the auspices of the Institute will see that proper

SLIDES SET FOR

February 9 is Probable Time For Hop

February 9 has been tentatively set for the annual Powder Puff hop, and the dance committee is working day in the physics amphitheater, which will make the finished court 500 feet wide and 500 feet long, which will make the finished court 1000 feet wide and 500 feet long.

The Institute will see that proper

WATILL YOU SEE

“T_DIRECTION team basketball outfitted by Rice officials

The Owls will take the field again Saturday, with a new team and a new outfit.

Seniors Desert Mustache; Fight Over Substitutes

What should a college senior wear? That is the question among the high class Rice Seniors. It is creating a heated controversy in the University and the campus is in an uproar. The question is, “When was the Class of 1926 club from the idea of cultivating the mustache attitude?”

There are those who say that the mustache is a bad habit and that it should be gotten rid of. But there are others who say that it is a good habit and that it should be kept.

In an effort to restore peace and good will among the senior class, a special meeting will be called to discuss the matter.

The meeting will be held at the sorority house on Friday, February 9th, at 7:30 p.m. All members of the class are requested to be present.

SENATORS

Gordon Turrentine

REPUBLICAN

The Republican Party in the state of Texas is in a strong position to win the election. The party has a wide margin in the polls and is expected to carry the state.

The Republican Party is led by Governor Eugene Gregory, who has been re-elected for a second term.

The Democratic Party is led by Governor C. I. Johnson, who is running for re-election.

The election will be held on Tuesday, November 3rd.
THE THRESHER: HOUSTON, TEXAS

THE NEW Chemistry Building is a more suitable definition for this latter: "The Rice Institute library is an assembly hall of gossip; it is a meeting place of knitting circles and sewing societies; it is a tower of the Chem Building I will be into a debuting hall, but when one goes to the upstairs book-filled halls... It is not; it is selfishness and parasitism—parasitism on the dues. It is not serious than they are inclined to do. But whatever the cause of it may be, there is a decided hesitation on the part of Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior, especially in the dorms, to pay their share of costs. This is only, of course, I find it so has a girl with a crossed put me in the position to watch Dr. Lovett's (3) "I wish he had just come in. He is on his way to the Belvedere and all."

Nighttime Service By Pamela

The story from the Belvedere de jure is a more suitable definition for this latter: "The Rice Institute library is an assembly hall of gossip; it is a meeting place of knitting circles and sewing societies; it is a tower of the Chem Building I will be into a debuting hall, but when one goes to the upstairs book-filled halls... It is not; it is selfishness and parasitism—parasitism on the dues. It is not serious than they are inclined to do. But whatever the cause of it may be, there is a decided hesitation on the part of Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior, especially in the dorms, to pay their share of costs. This is only, of course, I find it so has a girl with a crossed put me in the position to watch Dr. Lovett's (3) "I wish he had just come in. He is on his way to the Belvedere and all."
Track Work Will Start Feb. 1

According to a communiqué from Coach John Nicholson, track work will start this week. The work will be confined to the morning hours until the out-of-school vacation period, when practice sessions will be held on the playgrounds and at the track. The usual percentage of effort will be given to the Freshmen in the morning work, while the Mid-Semester men and the Seniors will receive more coaching and drill.

Coach Nicholson announces that he will be in Europe in March, but he will return before the Interscholastic Games to be held March 28. Heisman has been on a tour of the country by bus, and he is now returning to the west for a visit to his friends in the Orient.

Out Of School

Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty

Miss E. M. Goodwin, hairdresser at 1024 Texas Ave., announces that she is opening a new salon at 6010 Main St., where she will give the ladies hair bobbing a specialty. Miss Goodwin has studied under the best masters in the business and is well qualified to give the latest styles.

COACHES TO RETURN

Benevolent Work on Plan

White Away

Harry! They're coming back! An announcement has been made that Coach John W. bridges, and the Owls will continue to play in the Southwest Conference. The Owls will also play in the final Olympic trials at the Olympic Trials.

TRACK MEET

At the first track meet of the year, the Owls will play against the Aggies and the Spartans. The meet will be held on the Owls' track at Rice Stadium. The meet will start at 2:00 P.M., and the first game will be between the Owls and the Aggies. The second game will be between the Owls and the Spartans. The third game will be between the Aggies and the Spartans. The meet will conclude with a game between the Owls and the Aggies.

Owls Will—

(Continued from Page 1)

...the other in the Southwest Conference.

Owls will not be in a weakened state, as they have won the first two games of the season, and are preparing for another victory in the third game.

Coach Nicholson announces that he will be in Europe in March, but he will return before the Interscholastic Games to be held March 28. Heisman has been on a tour of the country by bus, and he is now returning to the west for a visit to his friends in the Orient.

It is probable that one of the two games will be played at Rice Stadium, and the other will be played at the University of Texas. The meeting will be held on the Owls' track at Rice Stadium. The meet will start at 2:00 P.M., and the first game will be between the Owls and the Aggies. The second game will be between the Owls and the Spartans. The third game will be between the Aggies and the Spartans. The meet will conclude with a game between the Owls and the Aggies.
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Watkin Lectures On Michelangelo's Genius

By Donald S. Flint

Michelangelo's sculpture, painting, and architecture is explored in this lecture by William Boardman, Professor of Art, to an audience in the physics amphitheater on the campus.

Michelangelo was given the title of the Great Renaissance artist. Among his many accomplishments:

- He was a student of Lorenzo Ghiberti, the greatest statues of the tomb of Julius
- He was considered a greater figure in art than his
- He completed the three branches of art were developed in architecture was discussed at
- He designed the beautiful works

In 1515, Michelangelo's "Moses," naturally and it was then that he outstripped art by his father, Watkin said. With enthusiasm for sculpture, but was

In the character—his sculpture from the be

In 1587, at the age of 72, was

Surplus—$500,000

It is foreseen that the most he will be able to look dignified in anything.

"Viva." East Hall: This battle took place in room

Further announcements will be posted on the bulletin board on Friday.

THE THREE FOR ONE

Rice Dramatists To Play Soon

"The Golden Calf," a comedy, is scheduled to be directed by Julian Muench and J. I. Campbell, by John Clark Tidden; "The Man Born To Be Hung," to be directed by

NOVEL REVIEW

"The Looking-Glass" by Anthony Trollope, was reviewed in the November issue. This is a short biography of the 300th anniversary of the publication of the first projected by the author. Watkin said.

"A Pleasure to Show You" will be directed by

"IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU" MISSION

"IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU"

"TO PLAY FOR BAND DANCE"
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